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NORTHERN ONTARIO EXPO WELCOMES THE CO-OPERATORS’ SEBASTIEN VERMETTE BACK AS A SPONSOR FOR TIMMINSCON 2024 
 

Esteemed local financial advisor returns to sponsor TimminsCon 2024, their largest and most ambitious show to date. 
 

TIMMINS, ON: Today, The Co-Operators’ Financial Advisor, Sebastien Vermette has confirmed once again his support for TimminsCon 2024.  This 
will be the fourth consecutive year that Sebastien and The Co-Operators have joined forces with the Northern Ontario Expo, a not-for-profit 
organization who’s annual TimminsCon is the premiere pop-culture festival in Northern Ontario. 
 
Speaking on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Northern Ontario Expo, Board President Jason Denis expressed his pleasure and appreciation 
knowing The Co-Operators will be returning for TimminsCon’s annual event. 
 
“We are thrilled to have Sebastien and The Co-Operators back as a sponsor for TimminsCon 2024.  Sebastien is one of the most respected Financial 
Advisor’s in Timmins and having him and The Co-Operators name behind us brings our show even more credibility in the eyes of the community”. 
 
“I love this event; it is a great community event that we need in our city and we cannot afford to lose it.” said Vermette 
 
Join Sebastien Vermette, The Co-Operators, and the Northern Ontario Expo for TimminsCon 2024 this April 20th & 21st at the McIntyre Community 
Centre in Timmins, Ontario. 
 
ABOUT SEBASTIEN VERMETTE: Financial Advisor, and owner of S. Vermette Insurance and Financial Ltd. operating as Co-operators in Timmins. 
We are an insurance and financial firm focused on personal and Business insurance, wealth protection and financial retirement planning. I have 
been in the insurance and investment industry since 2008 and running the Timmins Co-operators office since 2013. With a vast knowledge base, 
strong integrity, and years of experience with loyal customers and investors, I specialize in helping individuals and small businesses work towards 
their financial goals.  
 
Recognizing that each client has individual needs, I dedicate myself to understanding and appreciating each situation before making 
recommendations. I believe in educating clients and work diligently to help them develop achievable goals, understand their financial choices and 
portfolios, and implement strategies that assist them in attaining their personal plans. 

http://www.northernontarioexpo.com/

